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TREES LOVE US!
SO WILL YOU!
CALL US TODAY TO GET ON OUR LIST TO MAKE YOUR
TREES LOOK THEIR BEST FOR THE SPRING.
CERTIFIED ARBORIST
DEEP ROOT FERTILIZATION
AIR SPADE TREATMENT
TREE PRUNING
TREE REMOVAL
BALL MOSS REMOVAL
TREE MITIGATION
PLANTING
STUMP GRINDING

www.burkettarborcare.com | 830.229.5700 | Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE

LOVE YOUR
WATER!
Have the Healthiest,
Cleanest, Freshest,
Water in the
Neighborhood!

FREE
Trial Offer

Try a Kinetico Water System on us for up to 30
days and experience the Kinetico difference!

830-443-4702
KineticoSA.com

your local Design Build Firm servicing
the greater Boerne and Texas Hill
Country, as well as North San Antonio.

Specializing in:

Other Features:

Architectural color rendered master plan

• Irrigation Installation and Repair
(including water efficient drip irrigation)

including brilliant images and plant descriptions

• Outdoor Kitchen

in both 2D & 3D, outlining 10 months of

• Lot Clearing, Cedar Tree Removal and Mulching

color with a balance between evergreen

• Outdoor Lighting

and deciduous foliage containing movement

• Hardscape
(including Fire Pits, Seat Walls, Retaining Walls,
Flagstone Patios, Stained and Stamped Concrete,
Arbors, Pergolas, Split Rail Cedar Fencing, and more)

throughout, resulting in low maintenance,
drought tolerant and deer resistant landscape.

Stop in and see us, our associates are ready to assist you.
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Marjorie Hagy History
Marjorie is a bibliophile, a history
nut and an insomniac, among several
other conditions, both diagnosed and
otherwise. When she's not working
tirelessly to avoid getting a real job, she
nurses an obsession with her grandson
and is involved in passing legislation
restricting the wearing of socks with
sandals. She is an aspiring pet hoarder
who enjoys vicious games of Scrabble,
reading Agatha Christie, and sitting
around doing nothing while claiming
to be thinking deeply. Marjorie has five grown children, a poodle to
whom she is inordinately devoted in spite of his breath, and holds an
Explore record for never having submitted an article on time. She's
been writing for us for five years now.

Old Timer Just Old Timer
The Old Timer tells us he's been a
resident of Boerne since about 1965.
He enjoys telling people what he
doesn't like. When not bust'n punks
he can be found feeding the ducks just
off Main St. or wandering aimlessly
in the newly expanded HEB. Despite
his rough and sometimes brash
persona, Old Timer is really a wise and
thoughtful individual. If you can sort
through the BS.

Kendall D. Aaron Spiritual
I’m just a normal guy. I’m not a theology
student, I don’t preach in church, and I’ve
never written a book. I’m just a normal
guy that thinks, and feels, and is on a
never-ending journey attempting to be
the best person I can be. I fail frequently
at this quest, yet each day, the quest
continues. I’ve lived in Boerne since the
late ‘80s, I’ve got a most beautiful wife,
three wonderful children, and just really,
really love God. Thanks for going on my
spiritual journey with me.
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DEAREST EXPLORE READER,
I remember when my very first girlfriend dumped me.
I was in the 10th grade at Boerne High School. It was
after a football game in 1992. It was also raining. And I
had a POISON cassette playing in my tape player. I also
was wearing a leather jacket and reeked of Drakkar Noir
cologne. I was wearing Guess jeans, and may or may not
have been drinking a Mr. Pibb. I had on a bright green
Boston Celtics hat. I have no idea why. All of those details
are burned into my memory, and I smile at the details I
can recall.
I had other girlfriends before her, but Molly was my first
REAL girlfriend and, boy, my teenager emotions were
strong and I’m fairly certain that I thought that the Sun
itself revolved around Molly. Then she dumped me and
everything came crashing down around me.
I don’t really remember how she might have dumped
me (as in, what she said), but I just remember that it
was very sudden and I remember that it was in the high
school parking lot. I also remember driving home the
2 miles to my house with my jaw agape and completely
dumbfounded for the next few minutes. I stumbled inside,
threw my baseball cap down, and I may or may not have
bawled my eyes out for hours. It was simply crushing
to me and I just could not imagine my life carrying on
a moment longer without Molly in my life. Nothing
would be the same, I would forever be miserable, and
I would never find true love again. Basically, just kill
me now, because my life is over at this point. My heart
was shattered, I would never overcome this enormous
injustice and heartache, and I was terrified at what life was
going to look like moving forward.
Then I met another girl. And another one. And some
more. I don’t say this to brag or imply I was some
Casanova…I was just a kid that was growing up and
moving on.
I think back on that night I got dumped with such warm
memories and recollections and can slap my knee and
laugh about that moment and about how I can remember
the evening with such detail, but I can tell you that I
certainly wasn’t laughing when it happened.
In another season in my life, I went completely flat broke
in 2006. I was recently divorced and had two kids that
were 3 years and 6 months old at the time. I had no
job. I shared (and have shared ever since) a pure 50/50
custody arrangement, and while that is an amazing
accomplishment (for both my ex and I), I can also
remember opening my pantry and realizing that I had 2
boxes of Hamburger Helper, some breakfast cereal, and
some of those awful ABC-soup cans that only toddlers
enjoy. I didn’t have the hamburger meat to make the
Hamburger Helper. My 6 month old slept in a Pak-n-Play
at the foot of my bed because I couldn’t afford a crib. I still
have a picture of that young boy sitting in one of those
tiny plastic chairs that you buy tiny kids in the middle of
my living room watching a TV (the old tube-tv’s) that was
sitting on the floor because I didn’t own any furniture.
We couldn’t afford any recreational stuff like movies or
trips, so our big thing was that Dad would break out the
tent and I would set it up in the living room and I can
absolutely with picture perfect clarity remember lying in
the tent in my living room, on the hard floor, with a kid
under each arm, flashlight lights bouncing around inside
our tent, as I told the most ridiculous bedtime stories.
They would giggle, I’d get them to turn off their lights, and
I wiped tears out of my eyes…at both the depth of love I
felt, and the fear I had due to our financial calamity.
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Just as I described my Molly story, I speak of those times
often with such warm remembrances and those same
2 kids, aged 15 and 12 now, laugh with delight when I
recount for them what we did and some of the stupid
stories we all lived, even though they were too young to
remember.
It was terrifying at the time, yet I recall it with warmth.
Sometimes I wonder why we do that.
The guy that designs this magazine, Ben Weber, and I have a
running joke: each year, during January, I proudly proclaim
“Ben, THIS IS MY YEAR! I can feel it in my bones!” He rolls
his eyes, we share a laugh, and work resumes in the office.
The reason it’s funny is because I’ve been saying that for the
past SIX STRAIGHT YEARS, and yet, frankly, life has just
been shitty. I won’t bore you with all the details of why, but
it’s just been…hard. And I’m tired.

re-reading these paragraphs and I hope I don’t come
across as pessimistic, because I’m not meaning to be.
Instead, I’m hoping that I sound strong, because we all
should be.

But even though I’m tired, I can sense that I’m starting
to recall 2012 and 2013 and subsequent years with some
generally warm memories, despite the horrors those years
contained. I sort of shrug and say “Can you believe I’m
still alive after all that?” and I have a laugh and put one
foot in front of the other.

There are very, very few things that will KILL us. Very few
experiences and tragedies that might befall us will make
life end. It might be hard and miserable, but I hate to tell
you, you’ll probably survive. Sometimes “perspective” is
the best you can muster, but friends, perspective is one
seriously strong point of view.

Sometimes I wonder if one of the worst and best things
about growing older is that we begin to realize that very
few things will actually KILL us, and that eventually we
will even look back on crummy things with an air of
nostalgia and a smile.

I’m writing this on a cold Tuesday evening in midJanuary, and I’m sure that I’ll delete a bunch of this and
re-write it in a less rambling manner, but my kids are
playing video games in the other room. We just finished
steak dinners. I’m sitting on a leather couch in a nice
home in a comfortable neighborhood. I have strong
relationships in my life, and I am by no means “rich”…
but I’m AWAKE. I lost my brother to cancer in 2013 after
a year long battle with cancer and so I sometimes look
around my living room and simply give thanks for being
awake. Sometimes a beating heart is something to take
notice and give thanks. No, not sometimes. Always.

When you are 15, being dumped by your girlfriend
is impossible to comprehend. It’s injustice, and it’s
heartbreak, and you can’t breathe and you bawl your eyes
out privately. When you’re 29 and you go completely and
totally broke and have the responsibility of two small
children, you damn near hyperventilate at the pressure of
it all as their little eyes stare up at yours.
But, I hypothesize, that you ultimately learn that things
you think might kill you, actually teach you things that
you will learn in no other way. You fantasize about
money as a young person and about how you are going
to have the huge house and the Maserati. You’ll live in
a gated neighborhood and have a pool and a maid and
have a very important job where you have a secretary,
and will have very important meetings all day and take
your kids on amazing summer vacations. And then you
stare at your pantry and try to figure out how to make
dinner with Chicken Noodle Soup and some old Mac and
Cheese. While it sounds funny…well, I guess it is.
That period of going broke turned out to be one period
of life that I trust I will forever smile about when I think
about it, because I quit caring about a whole hell of a
lot of things. I always wanted to be the rich guy with
the cool house, but I quit caring during those times. I
have a lot of friends that are still working for their pot of
gold, and shrug my shoulders a bit. Who cares, man. It
could all be gone in an instant. I know I sound a bit like a
motivational speaker telling you to value time over money
or some such preachy nonsense, and for that, I apologize.
I just can honestly say I don’t fear going broke anymore. If
it happens, I trust that I’ll double down with those same
kids, and we’ll struggle, and we’ll throw the football in
the front yard instead of going to Fiesta Texas or for our
summer trip to the Coast…and we’ll just be ok.
Just like with heartache and my first girlfriend Molly. If
I’m alone, then I’m alone. It’ll hurt, but I’ll be ok. I keep

Life is one hell of a ride, friends. We all have those stupid
memories of kissing your crush under the bleachers at the
football game (only to be unceremoniously dumped) and
we all remember losing that job that sent the family into
a tailspin, and we all (unfortunately) will remember the
loss of a loved one. What I suppose I hope you remember
is that here you sit, on some February day, reading the
ramblings of this guy in this silly little magazine.
And if you remember anything I say, please remember
this: Odds are, you’re going to be ok. This is your life, and
I sincerely pray that you hold onto it for all you’re worth,
and may you smile at the memories it brings you. Because
even the crummy ones will probably make you smile. For
whomever needed to hear this, I hope you make this life
all that it can be and may you hoist a glass some evening
this month to the greatest gift of them all: LIFE.
Welcome to February. May you EXPLORE your
memories, chuckle at the absurdity of it all, laugh with a
friend, cry with a loved one, and hug on those that make
life worth living.
Smiling,

ben@hillcountryexplore.com
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AREA EVENTS

BANDERA
February 7 Cowboy Capital Opry See some Grand Old
Opry-style entertainment, hosted by Gerry and Harriet
Payne, and enjoy refreshments and door prizes. Silver
Sage Community Center, 803 Buck Creek. 830-796-4969;
silversagecorral.org
February 10 Frontier Times Museum Cowboy Camp
Bring your guitar and join in the song circle, or just sit
and enjoy traditional cowboy music. Bring your own
refreshments and chair. Frontier Times Museum, 510
13th St. 830-796-3864; frontiertimesmuseum.org
February 21-23 11th Street Cowboy Mardi Gras Listen
to live Cajun and country music, eat Cajun food, and
participate in a gumbo cook-off, costume contest, and
canine costume contest. 11th Street Cowboy Bar, 307 11th
St. 830-796-3045; banderacowboycapital.com
BOERNE
February 9 Boerne Chocolate Walk Join the Boerne
community for this sweet event. The walk takes you
through Boerne’s downtown district where you can see
firsthand the unique stores, galleries, and restaurants.
Boerne’s Hill Country Mile, 100 N. Main St. 830-2481635; visitboerne.org
February 9-10 Boerne Market Days Since 1850, Main Plaza
has been home to a magical outdoor market that blends
the traditions of the Texas Hill Country with the creations
of today’s culture. Hundreds of festive booths display
everything from collectibles and remembrances of the
past to modern innovations. Boerne’s Main Plaza, 100 N.
Main St. 210-844- 8193; visitboerne.org
February 9 Kuhlmann-King Museum Tour Located behind
Boerne City Hall, the Kuhlmann-King house gives the
public the opportunity to step back in time to see what
a historic Boerne home looked like “way back when.”
Kuhlmann-King House, 402 E. Blanco Road. 830-2491033; visitboerne.org
February 9 Second Saturday Art Beat Boerne shops and art
galleries are teaming up to bring you a heart-racing fine
art experience. Take a walk on the art side every second
Saturday of the month. Boerne’s Hill Country Mile, 100
N. Main St. 210-954-6659; visitboerne.org
February 22 Trinity Irish Dance Company A fusion of
Ireland’s vibrant and long-standing dance form and
elements of American innovation, Trinity Irish Dance
Company dazzles audiences around the globe with its
hard-driving percussive power, lightning-fast agility, and
aerial grace. Champion High School Auditorium, 201
Charger Blvd. 830-331- 9079; visitboerne.org
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Get out and enjoy the great Texas Hill Country!

The most comprehensive events calendar. Send submissions to info@hillcountryexplore.com

February 23-24 Hill Country Antiques Show This antique
show features booths overflowing with the finest
American antiques found in the market today. Exhibitors
save their best for this nationally acclaimed antiques show.
Find items to add to your collection or to decorate your
home. Kendall County Fair- grounds, 1307 River Road.
830-329- 2870; visitboerne.org
FREDERICKSBURG
February 1 First Friday Art Walk Tour fine art galleries
offering special exhibits, demonstrations, refreshments,
and extended viewing hours the first Friday of every
month. Various locations. ffawf.com
February 8-24 Wine Lovers Trail Get tickets online to
receive full complimentary tastings and wine dis- counts
at dozens of participating wineries on this self-guided
tour. Various locations. 512-914-5561; texaswinetrail.com
February 15-March 3 “Monty Python’s Spamalot” This
British comedy parodies the legend of King Arthur and
his band of haphazard knights as they sing and dance
their way through an inane divine quest for the Holy
Grail. Steve W. Shepherd Theater, 1668 S. US 87. 830-9973588; fredericksburgtheater.org
February 15-16 Luckenbach Hug-In and Valentine
Ball Get back to the basics of love during this annual
camping event with plenty of boot scootin’ in the historic
Luckenbach Texas Dance Hall. 412 Luckenbach Town
Loop. 830- 997-3224; luckenbachtexas.com
February 15-17 Trade Days Shop with more than 400
vendors in seven barns to see acres of antiques, and
enjoy the biergarten, live music, and more. Across from
Wildseed Farms, 100 Legacy Drive. 210-846-4094;
fbgtradedays.com
GRUENE
February 16-17 Market Days Nearly 100 vendors offer
uniquely crafted items and packaged Texas foods. Various
locations. gruenemarketdays.com
February 21 Meet Texas’ Best Winemakers On the third
Thursday of each month throughout the year, a featured
winemaker showcases three of their newest released,
top-selling or hardest to find wines, alongside a craft brew
hand-picked by The Grapevine staff. Samples of food for
sale are provided, and each event features live music and
three prize giveaways. The Grapevine, 1612 Hunter Road.
grapevineingruene.com

KERRVILLE
Jan. 25-27, February 1-3 Renaissance Festival The
festival features the Last Chance Forever Birds of Prey
Show, The Great Rhondini Escape Artist, food, crafts,
games, and more. River Star Arts and Events Park, 4000
Riverside Drive. 214-632-5766; kerrvillerenfest.com
February 28 Symphony of the Hills in Concert Hear the
magnificent sounds of the symphony and settle down
at the wine and cheese reception. Cailloux Theater, 910
Main St. 830-792-7469; symphonyofthehills.org
NEW BRAUNFELS
February 14 Marty Stuart and Connie Smith in Concert
Back by popular demand, Marty Stuart and Connie
Smith grace the stage at the Brauntex once again. Marty’s
band, The Fabulous Superlatives, and Connie’s band, The
Sundowners, share the stage for a high-energy, live show
featuring rockabilly, country, and gospel hits. Brauntex
Performing Arts Theatre, 290 W. San Antonio St. 830627- 0808; brauntex.org
February 22 Red Steagall in Concert Named the Official
Cowboy Poet of Texas, Red Steagall has won the
Wrangler Award for original music five times and is
a member of the Texas Cow- boy Hall of Fame. He is
known for songs such as “Here We Go Again,” “Party
Dolls and Wine” and “Lone Star Beer and Bob Wills
Music.” Brauntex Performing Arts Theatre, 290 W. San
Antonio St. 830-627- 0808; brauntex.org
February 28 Bee Gees Gold This Bee Gees tribute band
features John Acosta, who has performed in Bee Gees
tributes all over the world. His portrayal of lead singer Barry
Gibb is like no other. Brauntex Performing Arts Theatre,
290 W. San Antonio St. 830-627-0808; brauntex.org
SAN MARCOS
February 4 Trail Riders The Greater Randolph Area Trail
Riders make their annual appearance in San Marcos as
they travel to the San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo.
Riders enjoy lunch at restaurants around the square and
dutch oven peach cobbler is available for all attendees
to enjoy free of charge. Watching the Greater Randolph
Area Trail Riders ride through downtown San Marcos
is always a fun, family-friendly event. Downtown San
Marcos. 512-393-8430; gra-trails.com
WIMBERLEY
February 8-9 Second Saturday Gallery Trail Galleries in
and around the Wimberley Square stay open late and
offer great art, wine, and appetizers. Wimberley Square.
269-290-5001; gallerytrail.com

80+

Craft
Beers

LIVE MUSIC
Kid ZONE
FAMILY Friendly
Dog FRIENDLY
Wonderful Food
Truck Eats

11 Upper Cibolo Creek Rd. | 830-428-3026
/RandomTexasFamilyFun

t /RandomBeeRGaRdn

/RandomTexas

Caring for your
family as our own.

Locally owned & operated serving San Antonio
and the Texas Hill Country since 2007

Home Care

Your Hometown Home Care and Hospice Provider Is Now Five-Star Rated!

Skilled Nursing
Therapy Services
Specialty Programs
Home Health Aides
Palliative Care
Wound Care

Hospice Care

Nursing Care
Pain and Symptom Management
Emotional and Spiritual Support
Hospice Aides
Trained Volunteers
Medical Social Worker

830-331-1291

37131 IH-10 West, Suite 400 • Boerne, TX 78006

Visit us on the web at www.allcountyboerne.com

Voted top 100 agency
in the United States

24 Wasp Creek Rd.
Boerne, TX 78006
830.777.6704
SaintTryphon.com
@sainttryphonwine
#COMETASTETEXAS

REAL. TEXAS. WINE.
Open THURSDAY - SUNDAY

Boerne’s FIRST Winery

100%
Texas Wine
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BADASS OF THE
MONTH

J
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Jackie Robinson is well known: Jack Johnson, not so much.
However, he was the first black athlete to break the color
barrier, fighting and defeating white boxer in old school leather
gloves in 1908 to become the first black Heavyweight Boxing
Champion of the World.

Doing all this almost 40 years before Jackie Robinson ever
saw the baseball field, and during a time when stadium
lighting hadn’t been invented yet. He even had the New
York Times issue an article demanding a “Great White
Hope” to beat this black punk back to where he came
from because who gave these blacks the right to be good
at sports and stuff?!
Jack Johnson just didn’t care. When he wasn’t defending
his six year reign as World Heavyweight Champion, this
once impoverished son of ex-slaves played jazz in a band,
owned a killer Harlem nightclub, and drove around town
in this ultra-fast pimped out yellow hot rod, and had
even been spotted walking his PET LEOPARD down the
streets of Harlem with a glass of champagne in one hand
and a cane in the other. Rumor even has it that he had
“relations” with Mae West, German spy Mata Hari, and
well, let’s just say there were a lot of others.
Born in Galveston in 1878, Jack’s parents were slaves just
15 years prior and were barely scraping by doing menial
labor for terrible wages. Being dirt poor with little in the
way of prospects, Johnson dropped out of school in the
5th grade and took any job he could come across. While
working at the Galveston Harbor loading cargo onto
ships, he made extra cash by fighting in back alley, bareknuckled, winner-takes-all type fights where everyone
would bet on the fight and the winner took a bit of the
loot home.
As his first known boxing match made him exactly $1,
Johnson figured out real quick that this back-alley fighting
wasn’t going to cut it, so he train-hopped all the way from
Galveston to Chicago and wanted to take a real shot at
being a boxer. He found a few promoters that wanted to
help him, and was unceremoniously beaten unconscious
by a boxer known as The Black Hercules. Johnson was
pissed, so he fought him again…and won in the 14th
round.
Johnson’s first fight with a white boxer was in 1900, when
he knocked out Jim Scanlon. Scanlon wasn’t pleased, and
sure enough the Nashville cops showed up to put an end
to all this “black guy beating the crap out of the local
white guy” stuff. Johnson developed a name for himself
quickly, and actually became well known for the massive
amounts of shit he would talk to the other boxer before
the fight, after the fight, and even during the fight. Then
he actually engaged those sitting ringside and talked trash
to them, too.
Johnson came back to Texas and had developed quite a
following. A kick-ass pro boxer named Joe Choynski got
pissed hearing all this talk about Jack Johnson, so he went
to Galveston to beat his ass. The Texas Rangers stormed
the ring because boxing was actually illegal in Texas
and then threw the two of them in prison for a year. The
Rangers then sold tickets so the public could show up and
watch the two men fight in their cells.
Johnson got out of jail, and continued rising the ranks. He
became the Colored Heavyweight Champion of the World
in 1903, but this pissed him off as he wanted to be known
as the best in the world, regardless of ethnicity.
Jim Jeffries held the title as World’s Best at that time,
but he refused to fight a black man. So Johnson went in
the ring, challenged Jeffries’ younger brother to a fight
(also a boxer) and beat the hell out of him while Jim sat
ringside. Jim refused, so Johnson beat two other former
heavyweight champions while waiting on Jim. Jeffries saw

the writing on the wall, gave his belt to some guy from
Canada, and retired to never fight again.
Jeffries’ successor was a guy named Tommy Burns who
also didn’t want to fight Johnson. So Johnson, being a
crazy badass, took out newspaper ads calling him vulgar
names and then traveled to his fights so he could talk
trash to him from ringside. Eventually, Burns agrees,
and well, the fight was stopped when the cops thought
Johnson was going to kill Burns.
As Johnson was the new World Champ, the white
populace went…well…crazy. Cops barred him from
towns. Pastors prayed for his lynching. Every time he was
photographed going to the opera with a good looking
white woman on his arm, women fainted in shock and
men kicked the dog. The papers prayed again for a Great
White Hope to descend from heaven and crush this
cockroach, and they finally had their prayers answered:
Jim Jeffries came out of retirement to take him on again.
They faced off in Reno in front of 22,000 folks, most of
them white folks cheering for Jeffries. Johnson dismantled
him and forced Jeffries’ corner to throw in the towel in the
14th round. Jeffries conceded and said “I could never have
whipped him. No, I couldn’t have reached him in 1000
years.” Johnson was paid $100,000 for the win, which was
an assload of money in those days.

For the next six years, Johnson just kept beating people
up. He once won a fight with a broken arm and only
punching with his left hand. The Middleweight Champ
came up and fought Johnson and lost 5 teeth for his
troubles. He spent his nights cruising to the opera houses
and jazz clubs, owned his own club, and married four
different white woman, much to the shagrin of pretty
much everyone.
In 1912 he was actually arrested for transporting his
girlfriend across state lines for “immoral purposes” and
was tossed in Leavenworth for a year. Except he didn’t
go to jail, he split for Paris and spent 7 years on the run,
kicking more ass in the boxing rings of Buenos Aires,
Paris, Madrid, and even Mexico City. He remained
Heavyweight World Champion during his 7 years in exile.
Johnson was finally beaten at 37 years of age after going
26 rounds in 108 degree heat in Havana. Johnson kept
fighting and fighting, and actually got banned in Kansas
for illegally fighting at the age of 67. He died in 1946 after
wrapping his hot rod around a tree doing over 100 mph.
His final record was 79-8 with 46 Kos…most of those
losses coming after he was 40 years old. He inspired future
boxes Muhammad Ali, Joe Louis, and had songs written
about him by everyone from Miles Davis to Mos Def.
Jack Johnson was one of, if not the, greatest boxer in
history….and truly, one of Texas’ most amazing badasses
ever.
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GIFTS

Jerky is tough. Anything that requires that much bite
strength should NEVER be worn around your nether bits.

Catchy. Creative. Funny. Yes, yes, and yes. Something your
lady would want to unwrap while eating a candle lit dinner?
HELL NO! Though, we do know a lot of guys who would
love this.

Again, if you’re a guy, and you pause when looking at this
and think “Hmmm... she might like that” just move along.
Yes it’s fake. But again, no. Just no.

MY HAPPY
VALENTINE

I

It’s the season for love and romance. A time when ladies
tend to set unrealistic expectations from their significant
others in the gift department. It’s also a time when men
have no godly idea what to get THEIR significant others.
Over thinking leads to procrastination which leads these
unfortunate souls to be seen at HEB between the hours
of 5:15 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. on February 13th, wandering
the aisles with a confused and terrified look on their
faces. Only to throw their hands up, grab the closest box of Russel Stover
chocolates and proceed to the floral department. Where they find flowers well
past their prime in what can only loosely be described as “bouquets”. But it’s
late and they know something is better than nothing.
Well, we here at EXPLORE have found a few items that could be categorized as
“nothing is better than these somethings.” Enjoy.
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There are probably some people out there who MIGHT
actually like this. We all know someone who has a green
thumb. Though, this gift might be better sent to an ex
you’re still harboring resentment for.

We couldn’t pass this up. Ladies, don’t send you man flowers.
EVER. UNLESS it’s a bouquet of bacon rolled up to look like
flowers. You don’t even have to wait for Valentine’s Day.

1499 S. Main Street

Boerne, TX 78006 (across from Billy’s Western Wear)

boernefarmhouse@gmail.com

830-331-1391

ART OF
RECLAMATION
BY BEN SCHOOLEY

F

For the mother/daughter tandem of Cindy Carr and Sylvia Griffin, the opportunity to run a
retail store together has been a long dream. The journey of life has taken them each in a
variety of directions, but the passion behind Boerne Farmhouse is evident in not only the
items that they feature, but in their passion for the business as a whole.

here so long. The more we talked, the more excited we
got and the more we talked we just got more and more
excited. We are so compatible and she has worked with
me so very much and I understand the business side of
things and she knows the design side of things so well –
we both don’t mind getting into the mud together and it
just works.”

Sylvia begins, “I’ve always been involved in
communication. I graduated from SMU and became a
speech therapist and went back in my mid 40s to study
Journalism. One of my editors was getting ready to start
up a PR firm and she wanted me to come in with her, so
I got into that in Houston and my husband was a doctor
and we had a couple of kids and it was crazy to be starting
all this in mid-life. I loved the whole aspect of dealing
with clients and people and became so aware of my love
for design and architecture. We ultimately retired to
Boerne in 2004 and I began doing little design projects
with Cindy and staging homes for her since she is a
realtor also.
Cindy adds, “I was born and raised in Houston and
ultimately went to Texas Tech as an Ag Economics
major. My intention was to move to the Midwest and
be a grain trader, but I met my husband and he wanted
to stay in Texas, so when we graduated we ended up
down in Pleasanton. I started a career in Corporate
Finance at Frost. I started at the bottom and just clawed
my way up. I started as somebody’s assisstant, and went
through their training and became a commercial lender.
We didn’t have kids at the time and I had to do a lot of
entertaining at nights for clients, so when I got pregnant,
there was a home décor store for sale there in Pleasanton
and it was something I always wanted to do and I asked
my husband and he said DO IT. It went famously. We
were very successful. It was called Nest Feathers – it
wasn’t my favorite name, but I bought it and kept it. It
was similar stuff to what we have here, but it was a great
family organization and I loved every minute of it and
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the staff that was there when I bought it was there when
I sold it.” Sylvia jumps in, “It had a galvanizing effect
on downtown Pleasanton – she started the Downtown
Merchant’s Association – she was so supportive of the
historical aspects of the town and she was twice honored
as the Businesswoman of the Year and once as the
Businessperson of the Year. It stunned her, but didn’t
surprise me a bit.”
Newer transplants to Boerne, Cindy made the career shift
to real estate shortly after arriving. “I’ve always designed
and flipped houses in my past, and I needed income so
I thought real estate would be a natural fit for me so I’ve
been a realtor for the past 3 years and I’ve done pretty
well. It was so hard breaking into the real estate market
here because everybody knows a realtor and nobody
knew me so it was challenging. But my niche is that I use
my décor to stage your home and I have worked my butt
off and I’ve been successful because of that hard work.
I’ve painted people’s homes and I’ll literally do anything
to help a home look better – and I think that service has
helped people refer clients to me. Real estate is such an
emotional thing and so it’s tough, but it’s a lot of being a
therapist so my niche has been to provide the highest level
of service. “
The idea for another retail store remained, however, and
the two ultimately began discussions on how to do it.
Cindy continues, “I made the decision that I wanted to
open a store somewhere. My biggest hold up was that I
didn’t know if I could afford the overhead here in town,
and I really wanted Mom’s advice because she had been

And with that, Boerne Farmhouse was born. Not
“antiques”, but featuring reclaimed architectural pieces,
the duo’s passion for these pieces become apparent
quickly. Sylvia explains, “People can relate and connect
to these pieces and people love to get the details – these
pieces came from an old 1929 farmhouse in Seguin and
people exclaim “My parents are from Seguin!” and they
just become emotionally attached to the pieces and we
just love that. People stand and stare at things and they
ask “Who had this? Who would have thought to build
this thing?”” Cindy adds, “Most everything here would
normally be in a landfill. That’s just crazy to me. You take
something that is someone’s trash and you take it and it
becomes art. That just endlessly fascinates me. I bought
a box at an auction that was full of just metal pieces and
I didn’t even know what it was but I just thought it was a
neat piece. I cleaned it up and it turned out to be beautiful
wood carvings and I didn’t understand what it was but
I knew it was beautiful – they turned out to be metal
castings for a crane hook. It was so random and so fun
and so fascinating to learn even what we are looking at. It
was something that is sitting on an old industrial building
and it was somebody’s trash.
And that just never gets old for us. Taking these items and
making them beautiful again and watching our customers
connect with the items on an emotional level is just
something that keeps us going every day.”
BOERNE FARMHOUSE
1499 S. Main Street
Boerne, TX 78006 (across from Billy’s Western Wear)
boernefarmhouse@gmail.com
830-331-1391
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FIRE
IT UP

GOURMET

PIZZA

CRAFT BEER & WINE
SANDWICHES * SALADS

A FAMILY RESTAURANT WHERE CRAFT BEER & WINE MEET CRAFT PIZZA
IJK

118 Old San Antonio RD. * Boerne TX * 830.331.1212
W e d n es d a y - S und a y 1 1: 00 a .m . - 9 : 30 p .m .
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HISTORY

ALL THE SINGLE
LADIES
By Marjorie Hagy

I
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I want to welcome all our first-time readers along for the
ride this month! You’re at the right place, this is that hot new
history column trending right now on social media!

of the past. No, there are scads of things I haven’t told
you about yet, not to mention the further installments
due on the exhaustive story of Texas (I believe I left you
guys stranded in 50,000 BP or so, around the time the
first people started showing up in North America, and
you’re probably just dying to get outta there and back to
indoor plumbing and WiFi and all that), but this month
has been unlike any I’ve ever experienced in my life, and
I’ve been in a coma for crying out loud! I can’t even tell
you all the crazy things that have been going on and if I
did I’d hafta kill you to ensure your silence, and now I’ve
made a death threat in a magazine so things are bound to
get even crazier in the very near future. But I am at liberty
to tell you all about the best thing that happened in this
whole giddy, glorious, red-letter month and all about the
strange, wonderful journey that led up to it]. Although
it’s not exactly the history of this old town, it did all start
here, on a graveled East Highland Street in Boerne, Texas,
where the greatest love story of my life unfolded.
During all the chaos and upheaval of the last thirty days
or so, one idyllic day threw everything else into shadow,
one perfect mandala painted in bits of colored glass and
mirror that stood out from the kaleidoscope of our topsyturvy lives: the late December day my eldest son was
married to the love of his life.

As my faithful longtime readers can attest, I’ve been
covering all the oldest news around here for ten years
now, taking on the hard-hitting stories other journalists
dare not cover or simply find too boring. I ask the tough
questions and ferret out the truth: why was the Catholic
church built on that particular hill (long story), does a
network of secret underground tunnels, in fact, connect
the middle school locker room to City Hall (I really, really
hope so), and where did all the nutrias come from who
crept into the carport under cover of darkness and ate
the cat’s food (one clue to this mystery reads like a furtive
password whispered in the shadows of a pea soup fog:
“Probably from Lala’s cellar”….but actually they’re from
South America, imported to the US in the 1930s for their
fur... I feel like that last part killed the romantic aura I was
shooting for.)
As much as I deplore disappointing both my new fans
and my old friends by serving up yet another column
in which history is notably absent, I do have a myriad
of really good excuses this time, and not one of them is
that I’ve finally run out of things to say about the Boerne

His life began here, in a Boerne that no longer exists,
in a tiny frame house on an unpaved road in the center
of town, a house that cost us $25,000 which we could
barely afford. His dad and I were Boerne kids, he having
grown up smack in the middle of the action, a block or
two behind the pool on Main Plaza, and me a bus kid,
stranded in the sticks of Pleasant Valley while everyone
else was whooping it up in town. We’d never known each
other in school but only because he was several years my
senior- if we’d been closer in age we couldn’t have helped
it, in the tiny little town this used to be- but we met the
autumn after I graduated and ran off to get married three
weeks later. In the end that dream didn’t last, but before it
was over I had my five kids, and as it turns out they were
all I’d ever needed. Adam was my second child, my first
son, and he was different in every way from his sisterhe had a thatch of thick black hair where she had been
bald; instead of her hazel eyes his were nearly black, large
and serious eyes, bottomless. He was born in the front
bedroom of that Highland Street house, ushered in by a
hippie midwife with two long braids wrapped around her
head, a pair of John Lennon glasses and tire sandals with
thick socks. I was in labor a long, hard time, and all night
long as we tried to coax him into the world I walked all
over that part of town, up Schweppe Street to the Bandera
Road, where it stopped at the edge of the farm field that
would become a Walmart parking lot; across a deserted
Main Street in the small hours of the morning and up the
other side of Highland, up the steep grade of Kronkosky
Hill and from there into the cool shadows around St
Peter’s- I have a crystal clear memory of leaning against
the cool stone wall of a grotto on the grounds, waiting out
a labor pain. It was a different Boerne, a one-horse burg
far past her glory days as a fashionable resort and still
aeons away from what she would become- this was a place
back then where every star in the galaxy could be seen
on any cloudless night without any lights to drown them
out, the kind of place where our dog would sometimes get
out of the yard and head up to Main Street for a nap on
the sun-warmed pavement in the middle of a traffic lane.
Our across-the-street neighbor, a gal who’d gone to school
with my husband, sometimes woke him (the dog, not the

husband) up from his slumber and would bring him on
home, shoo him into the yard for us.
I had just turned 21. I was different too. I look back at the
young mother who roved all over the streets that night,
paved and unpaved- the essence of Beef & Brew hanging
in the air, because there was a time when that whole end
of town smelled like a #2 Beefburger and the perfect
onion rings- and she is as different from who I am now as
Boerne is from the town that slumbered the night my first
son was born.
That same midwife, a wise and wonderful friend, was with
me when I had my next baby there too, but she and I had
no long treks that night- the midwife almost didn’t make
it to the house before my little girl was born, probably
figuring I’d be at it all night again, while Abbie had other
plans. We had two more kids after that, another little boy
and another little girl- I had five kids in a shave over seven
years, a pretty good clip I think you’ll agree. Our life was
never sedate and orderly, but in all that madness and
mayhem there was so much joy- for every catastrophic
mess there were a hundred hugs, a hundred handmade
bookmarks, scribbled pictures, nights spent dog-piled
on the sofa under a welter of blankets watching movies
on the VCR. A thousand I love yous, a million goodnight kisses.
And one day devastation fell into our world and their
dad, my husband, was out of there. He loaded his things
into his truck on my oldest son’s 11th birthday, and what
followed out in the driveway that day was the kind of
thing that, if you saw it in a movie, you’d finally break
down and look away for the raw sadness of it all, you’d
remind yourself that it’s only a movie, it’s not real...but it
was. And like Forrest Gump, that’s all I have to say about
that- but there actually was more- a few days later we got
an eviction notice; a week after that some folks showed up
and repo’d our car.
Quick, someone key up the Price Is Right loser musicyou know, that tuba blatt thing they play when the
mountain climber goes right over the cliff.
My kids were thirteen, eleven, eight, seven and five years
old the day he left their lives and never looked back. It
was cataclysmic for them, it was shattering. I know what
it felt like to watch my husband leave when I wanted
more than anything for him to stay, but I cannot begin
to comprehend what his leaving did to them. And I was
terrified for them- what kind of life could I give them,
broke and clueless and not having worked at a job all the
time they’d been alive? How could I take care of them
and hold their little hearts in my hand and heal them and
keep them safe from ANYTHING? I remember thinking
we would be forced to leave Boerne, that we would end
up scratching out on existence in a rat-and-roach infested
shanty next door to a crack house somewhere, that I
would lose my kids one by one to drugs and alcohol and
to the streets because I would NEVER be able to provide
them with the things they’d need and with all the love
and protection and time I wanted to give them. There
were nights I didn’t sleep at all, my eyes aching and red
in the morning- I remember peeking into their rooms,
one by one, after they were long asleep to check on them
and feeling the weight like an anvil on my chest and on
my heart, of fear and shame and regret and all of my
inadequacies, of all my overwhelming, fierce and blinding
love for them. I very clearly remember one night when
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the lights went out during a storm and going to their
rooms with a candle, when the knowledge crashed down
on me right at that moment, in the hallway, that now this
was all on me, that I didn’t have anyone else to shoulder
this responsibility or share the blame with me, and that
everything that happened from here on out was up to meI remember being so paralyzed with fear and love that the
flame of the emergency candle burnt a hole in the sleeve
of my hoodie, and I still wear that thing and invariably
when I wear it I slip my thumb through that burn-hole
near the cuff and every single time I do something flutters
in the back of my consciousness like a tiny butterfly and I
think that thing, oddly enough, is strength.
Because somehow we kept it together enough to keep
plodding through those first few days, those November
days of the free turkey boxes with cans of yams and heat
& serve rolls given to us by people and charities all over
town, because Boerne was different then and everyone
knew what had happened. Tthe night I stood in the
November Rain outside a closed convenience store and
broke down sobbing, my own particular Scarlett O’Hara
moment when I shook my fist at heaven and swore to
beg, borrow, kill or steal before I gave this up. The time
there was nothing left to eat in the house and no money
to buy more, when I walked down the street to my friend
who’d once told me to come get some of his frozen fish
whenever I had a hankering, and invented a hankering
in order to feed my guys. The day I found my own kids’
names on the Angel Tree and felt like I’d been stabbed
with a knife. And felt like I’d stabbed THEM with a knife.
And they were always far stronger, wildly more
courageous than I’ve ever been on my best day. The
afternoon of the very morning he left, as we sat on
the porch and tried to make sense of our whole new,
reordered world- that same day those kids lit on some
silly thing that got them giggling, first in a sad little way
that grew into laughter and then into something so much
bigger, into the beginning of our healing, as we were all
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suddenly roaring with laughter and crying at the same
time and it was sad and it was funny and we were still
standing, they were standing back up like young weeds
smashed down by a passing truck when the tires have
gone in, when the weeds slowly unbend, reaching for
the sun again. There was still joy, there was still us, all of
us together standing in the rubble in a post-apocalyptic
world.
This isn’t an ode of praise to myself and some
unconquerable spirit I don’t possess, this isn’t a tale of
my own spunky strength and courage because I’ve never
HAD any, because I made terrible, ferocious mistakes
and I never knew what I was doing, I never had enough
money, I broke down and cried when I couldn’t start the
lawnmower and more than a few times I stood out at the
pole begging a city employee not to turn off our lightsand more than once they went ahead and did it anyway.
Not at all! Looking back on our lives when my kids were
growing up with this inept, out-of-her-depth mother I
can’t even fathom how we did it at all but it was truly the
loaves and the fishes. I painted a copy of Rosie the Riveter
saying We Can Do It! and somehow we DID do it, but I
never did it alone- even then I knew that God was holding
us in the palm of His hand.
No, this is a cheer for all the weary single moms I know,
scared, tired, stressed, broke and clueless sometimes, but
living a life of joy because for all the things you don’t have,
you DO have everything you need, and everything you
ever wanted. I see you and I KNOW how hard you work
to give your kids happiness and joy and to make them
safe and let them know how very much you love them.
So many older people told me, when my guys were still
children, how fast it goes, the childhoods of our kids, but
it’s only really when you look around and realize your
babies are grown up now, that you realize what a blink of
an eye it all was after all. There’s no time to waste, because
this time with them is so fleeting, on all that stress and
fear for the future, and although telling you this doesn’t

make it any easier for you in practice So I wrote all this
right now just so I could tell you something that might
help:
My eldest son Adam led me up the aisle to my seat at
his wedding before he joined his bride at the altar, and
at one point in that beautiful wedding service, in the
midst of SO many happy tears, I DID have one of those
kaleidoscope moments, when you find yourself standing
still in the middle of the bits of glass and the mirrors
swirling and redefining and forming new and new shapes
in the chaos all around you. There was a moment of
clarity in the midst of this crowded hour of our family’s
life, when I sat in the front row and everything else in
the room receded for a moment and there were my kids,
all five of them standing together- Abbie officiating,
Andrew best-manning, Annie and Alex bridesmaiding
and my firstborn son marrying his beautiful best friend
and the love of HIS life. And I thought, I wish I could
take this moment, this one picture, back to the Marjorie
twenty-some years ago, sit down on the sofa beside her
as she worried and panicked and cried for all the things
she couldn’t do for her kids, and all the mistakes she
made, and just open my hands and show her this shining
silver moment, as clear as a bell, and let her know that
everything is gonna be all right. I’d tell her that weeping
may endure for a night, but a joy comes in the morning,
and that God will carry you all through to the other side.
But since that isn’t possible, I will show it to you instead,
and tell you what I know to be true, all these years later:
This is the best job you will ever have, and none of you
will ever remember the bad times, the repo’d car or all
the things you could never afford but you longed to
give them. But the joy of going through it together, the
strength you forge with each other and the love that
makes you family- that’s what you’re doing right now.
THAT’S the truly important work.
And sisters, there IS a happy ending.

OPENING FEBRUARY 22
PIZZA • PARTY • PATIO

Hand tossed dough made fresh daily
A diverse menu filled with unique homemade recipes
Full bar liquor, beer, and wine
Pizzas, appetizers, salads, sandwiches
$6.99 lunch special Monday-Friday
32 draft beers • 18 different beer-Rita’s • Live music • Kids play area

NOW HIRING!!

We offer a fun and energetic atmosphere
that is based on total guest satisfaction.

“THE ANSWER IS YES, WHAT’S THE QUESTION?”
1540 River Road • Boerne, TX 78006 • www.infernospizzeria.com

830-331-2023

WE ALL KNOW THE OLD SAYING
“CLOSE ONLY COUNTS IN
HORSESHOES AND HAND GRENADES.”

DON’T LET IT APPLY TO YOUR MARKETING.
Logos, websites, branding, and every issue of EXPLORE Magazine
210.507.5250 • www.smvtexas.com
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BUNION CORRECTION SPECIALISTS

Bunions are a common problem causing pain and limiting activities in over 30% of the
population between ages 18 and 80.
At Graser Podiatry and Bunion Surgery Institute we employ the most advanced
methods to repair your bunions and give you pain free, normally functioning feet again.
Many people are afraid to correct their bunions because they have the misconception
that it is a painful, long recovery. This is truly a myth.
Today, most bunions are corrected safely under local anesthesia with mild sedation
anesthesia.
In a procedure that is completely bloodless. The average bunion takes only 25 minutes
to repair and most patients are back in their own shoes doing normal activities in less
than 2 weeks.
Comprehensive foot and ankle care clinic treating
patients of all ages and conditions from athletes foot
to major bone deformities.

Give Graser Podiatry and Bunion Surgery Institute a call and we’ll be happy to answer
all your questions about any and all foot problems.

17 Old San Antonio Rd., Suite 201 :: Boerne, TX 78006 :: (830) 253-0008 :: Toll Free (833) BUNIONZ
www.drrobertegaser.com :: Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Priceless Moving

SPECIALIZING IN FINE FURNITURE, ANTIQUES & GRAND PIANOS

830-816-3068 | ranger78006@yahoo.com | PricelessMoving.com

TXDOT # 006512375C
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SPIRITUAL

QUIET
By Kendall D. Aaron

T

Things just seem noisy sometimes.
Think about your day – from the alarm clock in the
morning to the social media images flying past your
ideas to the honking traffic to the blaring TV at night.
It’s an endless barrage of overwhelming noise that
drains us even though we might not quite realize that
it’s happening.

Psalms 62:1 says, “Truly my soul finds rest in God; my
salvation comes from him.” A soul that wants rest. A soul that wants quiet. God knows
we want it, so He provides it.
My life is probably not much different than yours. Job, family, commute, meetings, grocery
shopping. I have similar stressors and errands and chores that bog me down from time to
time. What I’ve tried to be sensitive to is what my brain is experiencing lately.
I was having a particularly hectic day with a full schedule and being pulled in directions, and
was taken a few minutes by surfing Facebook. I made a comment on a post that had some
political originations, and was responded by a rude contradictory statement. Foolishly, I
engaged the debate which rambled on for far too long and left me angrily smashing away at
my keyboard as if the pressure of my key strokes would somehow get my point across better.
It was completely silly, and the most ridiculous part of it is that it bugged me the whole day.
So my day went from loud and hectic to loud and hectic and ANGRY.
I got home and was wore out and I was the first one home and I simply sat in my quiet
living room for a few minutes. After settling down I was struck by the stillness and the…
quiet. It got me thinking about the noise that we subject ourselves to, and how voluntary
most of it is. Humans are hysterical sometimes in that we create so many of our own
problems, and then complain when they negatively impact us.
When you work 70 hours per week, don’t be surprised when you suffer health
consequences. You also shouldn’t be stunned when your relationships suffer. When you
stay up too late, don’t complain about your work performance. When you are angry and
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lash out, don’t question why your spouse isn’t talking to you. When you don’t engage
your children, don’t be stunned when they get into trouble.
When your world is LOUD, there’s no space for God, and then we wonder why we feel
like the whole world is at max volume and we’re tired, stressed, angry, and lost.
Take tomorrow morning and do an exercise: pick a time where you could have 20
minutes of quiet. Either before kids are up, or after they’re gone or whatever applies to
your situation. Just 20 minutes. Grab your coffee, go sit by a window and just be quiet.
No phone. No news stations. No radio. Just you, a cup of coffee and the view from your
window. I won’t even tell you to do some great spiritual exercise during this time (that’s
for later) but I would say just be aware of the stillness. Take note of the sound of your
breathing and the smell of your coffee. Take deep breaths and simply focus on how quiet
your world is currently and then ask yourself “What if I had 20 minutes like this every
single day before I start my day. What could my world look like?”
Remember my stupid Facebook story? What if I had taken those 20 minutes of some
stupid debate online and instead closed my office door, turned my chair to look out
my office window and re-focused on the quiet and stillness? What if I had taken those
minutes to re-focus my heart and my mind? When I had gotten home that night, I
probably wouldn’t have simply slumped in a chair as I would have mitigated the madness
with purposeful peace.
Our lives can look more like what we desire. We simply have to recognize we’re not
living the way we want. Odds are it’s something that we can actually control, at least to
a degree that it will help. You might not be able to help that your job happens to be fastpaced and hectic, but you CAN choose to give yourself some space to recover from it,
even if at brief intervals.
God wants you to be happy. He wants you to have the time in your day for worship with
Him, and is saddened when instead we fill our day with absolute noise and nonsense.
This month, become entrenched into forcing out some of the noise, and opening the
windows to some solace and peace.

Opening 2019!

Where Beer and History Come Together!
The perfect union of great beer & food
236 S. Main St. | Boerne, TX | 210.452.4720

PERFORMING ARTS

HERE
COME
THE
UKES

G

George
Hinchliffe’s
UKULELE
ORCHESTRA
OF GREAT
BRITAIN

Keep Calm and Strum On…as the Brits
invade Boerne! The Ukulele Orchestra
of Great Britain is a group of all-singing,
all-strumming Ukulele players, using
instruments bought with loose change,
which believes that all genres of music
are available for reinterpretation, as long
as they are played on the Ukulele!
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Founded in 1985, the orchestra’s first gig instantly sold
out, becoming an international institution performing
on an “outsider” instrument to standing-room-only
concerts around the world. The Ukes of BG have
performed for the British Royal Family (most recently
at the private 90th Birthday party of Her Majesty the
Queen), at the Royal Albert Hall, Sydney Opera House
and Glastonbury Festival.

Jonty Bankes – The member of the orchestra who in
addition to playing the bass ukulele, whistles virtuosically!

This global sensation is nothing short of a national
treasure in the UK. With a career that spans over 30
years, their rise has been from curiosity to virtuosity,
from village hall to Carnegie Hall. On an ongoing
“hand-luggage only” world tour, the Ukes provide pure
entertainment, dead-pan British “humour” (known in
Texas as “humor”) and irresistible foot-tapping music.
They are the masters of the unexpected, whether reimagining folk songs, twisting classical music favorites,
uncovering quirky versions or rock covers, or playing
the performers’ own all-original composition. They
always deliver a virtuosic, twanging, awesome obituary
of rock-n-roll and melodious light entertainment
featuring only the “bonsai guitar” and a menagerie of
voices in a collision of post-punk performance and toe
tapping oldies.

Leisa Rea – The member of the orchestra who first trod
the boards at the age of 4 as an Andy Capp impersonator.

The Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain is “sheer fun and
outright daffiness tied to first-rate musicality and comic
timing, ‘ raves The New York Times. When the Ukes put
on a show, there are no drums, pianos, backing racks, or
electronic trickery. Instead, audiences can look forward
to lots of catchy, foot-stomping tunes on ukuleles, a bit of
comedy, and sheer fun.
So who makes up this “frighteningly talented and
awesome” ensemble?

Peter Brooke Turner – The tallest member of the
orchestra!
Will Grove-White – The member of the orchestra that
joined the group at the age of 16.

Ben Rouse – The member of the orchestra most likely to
be caught pulling ukulele rock poses.
David Suich – The member of the orchestra with the
longest hair.
Richie Williams – One of the original members of the
orchestra.
Ewan Wardrop – The newest addition to the orchestra!
Come and be gobsmacked in an evening with THE
Ukulele Orchestra, often blamed for the current Ukulele
revival sweeping the globe. You may never think about
music in the same way once you’ve been exposed to the
Ukes’ depraved musicology!
Boerne Performing Arts enthusiastically presents The
Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain for their Boerne debut
on Tuesday, March 26, at 7:30pm, at Boerne Champion
Auditorium. Tickets ($20-$60) are available to purchase
at the Greater Boerne Chamber of Commerce (121 S.
Main Street), by phone (830.331.9079), on online: www.
BoernePerformingArts.com.
Enjoy an evening of Absolute Mastery of Strum, Pluck
and Twang!
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SELF HELP

YOU MIGHT
BE SINGLE ON
VALENTINE’S
DAY IF...

1. You have cats. Plural.
2. Own tie dye clothes. Bonus points for anything other
than a shirt.
3. Your mom still does your laundry.
4. You begin stories with, “I’m not a stalker, but…”
5. Keep a dream journal
6. Are the president of a fan club.
7. Refer to your collection of mint condition dolls/action
figure as “the kids.”
8. You have a collection of mint condition dolls/action
figures.

F

February is the month
greeting card companies
have decided everyone
should be happily in a
relationship. If you’re among
the masses of folks who
find themselves alone on “the day of love” here
are some things you might want to consider if you
ever plan on finding a “significant other” and not
being eaten by your cats.
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9. Have pictures on your underwear. Of your cats.
10. Don’t have a driver’s license. Applies to anyone over the
age of 18.
11. Edit roll playing and video game wikipedia pages.
12. Regularly attend comic book conventions… in
costume.
13. Know anything about Pokemon other than “you gotta
catch ‘em all.”
14. Have an “I’m with stupid” or “It won’t suck itself ”
t-shirt. Or both.
15. You have a curfew. And you’re 33 years old.
16. Have a “Twilight” character blanket.
17. Believe pizza is a food group

Gentle, Caring, Family Practice, Courteous Professional Staff • State of the Art Procedures & Techniques

WE’ VE RECENTLY E XPANDED
George E. Metz III, DDS • Michael Hoeppner, DDS

830-229-5581

Gentle, Caring, Family Practice, Courteous Professional Staff
State of the Art Procedures & Techniques

NowRaccepting
appointments
for Kevin Beitchman, DDS, MS - Orthodontist
WE’ VE
ECENTLY
E X PA N DED
George E. Metz III, DDS • Michael Hoeppner, DDS

Kendall Woods Dental
830-229-5581

25 FM 3351 South
Boerne, Texas 78006

Now accepting appointments for
Kevin Beitchman, DDS, MS - Orthodontist

Kendall Woods Dental
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O

OLD
TIMER

As I sat on my front porch the other day yelling at those little punks that run their
bikes across my front yard, I got to thinking about a few things. Namely just a few
things about Boerne. I know that we all have issues that we have with this town
(despite having lots of things we like), but as I sipped my ale, I decided to make a list
of new positions that the City of Boerne requires to properly operate this town. Sure,
we have a Streets Department and our comically sad Code Enforcement folks, but I

UNDER SECRETARY FOR
COMPLAINTS

Lots of people lodge lots of complaints with the City
for a variety of reasons, and so I need someone that
would handle this when I’m too busy watching Matlock
to handle myself. My friend Ray Earl would be perfect
for this. He’s at Longbranch most days from 11am till
close. His office will be open on the 5th Tuesday of each
month, between 12 and 1pm, on any month ending in Z.
Otherwise, see #1.

have decided that we need a few additions to our City payroll. Yes, it will add to our
expenses, but I trust that you’ll agree with me.

SECRETARY OF PEDESTRIAN
TRANSPORTATION

EMPEROR

This one is easy, and obviously, it should be ordained to
ME. Who else to sit on my throne inside the $chultz TajMah-City-Hall and render judgement on all things. I want
a great scepter, and I always demand the ability to simply
banish people upon my decree. This job alone would fix
99.9% of the things that harms Boerne. Just step aside
folks, I got this.

MINISTER OF DUCK
MANAGEMENT

I bitch about the stupid ducks EVERY month it seems
like, yet nobody seems to fix anything. See #1 above. In
lieu of that, I need someone that would dish out a little
justice to those quacking little bastards. My friend Ira
tells me all the time that he speeds up in his giant dually
when he sees those stupid ducks waddling across the
road. Occasionally I see the squashed remnants of his
handiwork. THIS is the man for the job. Oh, and that god
forsaken Duck statue is getting thrown in the river.
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This insane city likes to stress itself about how BERTHA
can waddle across our Main Street district as safe as
possible. A few years ago, $11m was spent ensure that
our crosswalks were “improved” to assist her with her
journey. It improved exactly 0% of our pedestrian traffic
or safety. So I need someone to handle this, also. My
buddy Earl would be perfect. He’s 90% blind so he’s the
perfect demographic to be thinking about how to cross
the street safely. His entire job shall consist of pointing in
the general direction of an intersection and proclaiming
“Oh my gosh!!! We need a crosswalk RIGHT THERE!”
From there, he’ll busy himself with helping little old ladies
across the street (and Bertha, too) in the interim.

LOS FEDERALES DE MEXICAN
JOINTS

Look, Mexican food is serious business in Boerne. Lord
knows we have a lot of them, and I partake in them all. I
need someone that will oversee the placement of Mexican
joints strategically throughout town to ensure perfect
Mexican food saturation for our town. Yes, I know we’re
a German town, but Mexican food trumps all. Mi amigo
Raul would be great – that guy can cook some serious
cabrito, he recognizes that Boerne gringos cannot be
expected to drive more than 3 blocks without a Mexican
joint, and he will inspect whether they offer free chips/
salsa. If not, prison ensues.

ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
AGENCY

Yeah, that’s right, we need this too. We only have a few
simple rules: If you litter at the Cibolo Nature Center,
prepare to meet my firing squad. If you play music
ANYWHERE that is loud enough for ME to hear it (I
don’t give a damn where I am), prepare to meet my firing
squad. That said, giant ass trucks with no mufflers that
spew black exhaust so bad that grandma starts coughing
are perfectly acceptable.

ACTING DIRECTOR OF THE
FIREARMS DISTRIBUTION
CENTER
If you’re not packing, you will be shortly.

OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE AND
RE-EDUCATION

Sounds scary, but don’t worry, it’s not. Utilizing our
Boerne PD’s massive tank-vehicle, this office shall
perform the community service of simply taking new
residents and educating them on “the way things work”. If
you move here from California, Houston, or San Antonio,
a short 90 day stay in one of our “Re-Education” camps
should fix you right up. We’ll beat that non-compliance
right out of you and remind you that in Boerne we believe
that our children have to play 14 different sports (or they
are put BACK into re-education), we wear name brand
clothes, our wives MUST drive luxury SUVs, and above
all else, once we move here you simply MUST bitch
about new people moving here. My buddy Ralph, with
his twitchy eye and propensity to yell at random people
out of his window while driving Main Street is the perfect
candidate. That guy is nuts, and THAT’S the kind of guy
for this job.

VICE EMPEROR FOR OFFICE OF
PROPAGANDA

There is only one man for this job, Mad Money Mike
$chultz. That guy has proven he can spin ANY topic
into somehow being “an addition to the quality of life in
Boerne.” Giant Buc-ee’s? Got it. Taj-Mah-City-Hall? Gotta
have it. Zillions of houses as far as the eye can see? Can’t
live without ‘em. If I need someone to mind-numbingly
explain my proposals in a way that the general public
thinks that it’s actually GOOD for them, this is my guy.

PARKS & RECREATION
ENFORCEMENT DIRECTOR

In Boerne, we take sports seriously. So seriously that if
your kid isn’t filling virtually every hour with some sort
of activity, we’ll fix that for you. Little Johnny is lingering
outside of Soda Pops instead of practicing in the batting
cages? Well, don’t be surprised when one of my unmarked
vans screeches to a stop, throws his scrawny butt in the
van, and we’ll drop him right off at the soccer fields with
strict instructions that he best get to kicking that ball or
next time we won’t be so “friendly”.

DIVISION OF BOERNE
MOTHERS

When you sign your kids up for our myriad of sport
options, we expect you to quickly sign up for your
mandatory yoga classes. Followed by required lunches
at the Dienger Co, and must conclude with “girl time” at
the Boerne Wine Co. All this must be completed while
wearing yoga pants. My friend Jackie can do this. That
old lady is meaner than a snake, and I swear she carries a
switch. She’ll keep you ladies in line.

Am I done? No, I just ran out of motivation.
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Daily & Weekly Cabin Rentals | Open Air Pavilion & Saloon For Events | Live Music

JULIE SMITH, OWNER
6005 W. Ammann Road

Cabins equipped with 1 bedroom,
kitchenette & loft

Boerne, TX 78163

Cabins On Event Venue Site

830-336-4223
www.stargazer-ranch.com

BBQ Pits

10 minutes to boerne | 20 minutes to IH 10 | 15 minutes to Bulverde | Minutes to Fair Oaks Ranch

